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ABSTRACT
High-throughput sequencing reveals an abundance
of microRNA-sized fragments derived from larger
non-coding RNAs. Roles for these small RNAs
in gene silencing are suggested by their co-
precipitation with Argonaute, the microRNA effector
protein, though the extent to which they suppress
gene expression endogenously remains unclear. To
address this, we used luciferase reporters to deter-
mine the endogenous functionality of small RNAs
from a diverse range of sources. We demonstrate
small RNAs derived from snoRNAs have the capac-
ity to act in a microRNA-like manner, though we note
the vast majority of these are bound to Argonaute at
levels below that required for detectable silencing ac-
tivity. We show Argonaute exhibits a high degree of
selectivity for the small RNAs with which it interacts
and note that measuring Argonaute-associated lev-
els is a better indicator of function than measuring
total expression. Although binding to Argonaute at
sufficient levels is necessary for demonstrating mi-
croRNA functionality in our reporter assay, this alone
is not enough as some small RNAs derived from
other non-coding RNAs (tRNAs, rRNAs, Y-RNAs) are
associated with Argonaute at very high levels yet do
not serve microRNA-like roles.
INTRODUCTION
MicroRNAs (miRNAs) are small non-coding RNA
(ncRNA) molecules that function as the specificity com-
ponent of the RNA-induced Silencing Complex (RISC),
which bind in a sequence-specific manner to mRNAs,
resulting in the repression of target transcripts through
translational inhibition and RNA destabilization. The
canonical biogenesis pathway is well established with
mature miRNAs processed from polyadenylated precursor
RNAs, involving cleavage by the endonuclease Drosha
to produce a pre-miRNA hairpin in the nucleus, which
is then cleaved in the cytoplasm by Dicer, to produce
the mature miRNA (reviewed in (1)). The discovery
of novel miRNAs has been accelerated by advances in
high-throughput sequencing, with over 2000 human
miRNAs now catalogued in miRbase, the repository of
annotated miRNA sequences (mirbase.org). Analysis of
high-throughput sequencing data has also revealed an
abundance of many other miRNA-sized fragments derived
from various ncRNAs including from transfer RNA
(tRNA) (2–23), ribosomal RNA (rRNA), (12,21–23), small
nucleolar RNA (snoRNA), (12,20–35), small nuclear RNA
(snRNA) (12,21,23), vault RNA (vtRNA) (21,36–38) and
yRNA (39–42). Such miRNA-sized fragments have been
observed throughout all kingdoms of life (33,34,43,44),
but it remains unclear which fragments represent genuine
functional miRNAs and which are merely degradation
intermediates. Evidence is accumulating to suggest at least
some of these non-canonical miRNA-sized RNAs do have
a function. Firstly, some are produced by precise cleavages
that are conserved across evolution (34,45). Secondly, pro-
duction of some small RNAs is induced by specific factors,
or occurs in a tissue-restricted manner (45,46). Thirdly,
small RNA expression is often decoupled from that of the
parent ncRNA (13,34,45). Fourthly, a number of these
small RNAs are co-precipitated with Argonaute (AGO),
the miRNA-binding component of RISC (21,46,47). Most
importantly, functions have been reported for a number of
small RNA fragments, including signalling roles in hypoxia
and starvation-induced stress, as sequence-independent
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inhibitors of translation and in AGO-dependent, miRNA-
like gene repression (6,8,9,17,19,24,25). The diversity of
origins of these small RNAs suggests the possibility of
a functional ‘miRNAome’ that is far broader than that
currently recognized, though the actual contribution of
most small RNAs to gene silencing remains uncertain, with
often conflicting reports in the literature and a reliance
in many of these studies upon artificial overexpression to
demonstrate function.
From analysing high-throughput sequencing from
MDA-MB-231 breast cancer cells, we also have observed a
plethora of small RNAs (∼18–27nt in length) derived from
a range of larger ncRNAs, many of which are bound to
AGO. The abundance of these individual fragments varies
over a wide range, prompting us to question which of
these miRNA-sized molecules participate in miRNA-like
gene regulation at their endogenous levels. We find that
gene silencing is limited to a subset of small RNAs. Some
snoRNA-derived fragments act in a miRNA-like manner,
but the vast majority are not bound to AGO at high enough
levels to produce measurable miRNA activity. In contrast,
some small RNAs derived from tRNAs, Y-RNAs and
snRNAs are associated with AGO at quite high abundance
but do not mediate target repression, suggesting these
AGO-associated RNAs may have other functions. Using
high-throughput sequencing to compare the profile of
small RNAs bound to AGO to that of the total population
of small RNAs in the cell, we find AGO displays a high
degree of selectivity in binding. We find that quantitating
small RNAs bound to AGO provides a better indication of
miRNA-like function than quantitating total small RNA
levels. This is exemplified by the analysis of miR-374a,
where the 5p arm is primarily bound by AGO and is highly
functional whereas the more abundant 3p arm is mostly
not bound to AGO and is less active as a miRNA.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
AGO:miRNA immunoprecipitation
AGO:miRNA immunoprecipitation was performed as pre-
viously described (48,49) based upon theHITS-CLIP (high-
throughput sequencing, cross-linked immunoprecipitation)
technique originally described (50). MDA-MB-231 cells
were utilized, grown in DMEM + 10% FCS (Gibco). The
pan anti-AGO 2A8 antibody (Millipore) was used for im-
munoprecipitation.
Reporter construct design and cloning
PsiCHECK2 dual luciferase reporters (Promega) were
constructed to contain a single copy of a perfectly comple-
mentary target site of the small RNA sequences derived
from miRBase (www.mirbase.org) and from our high-
throughput sequencing. Oligonucleotides (Geneworks,
Sigma) were designed with XhoI and NotI overhangs,
annealed and ligated into psiCHECK2 using XhoI and
NotI restriction sites.
Luciferase reporter assay
psiCheck vectors were transfected into MDA-MB-231 cells
in 24-well plates using lipofectamine 2000 (Invitrogen).
Reporter titrations were performed with 5 × 5-fold se-
rial dilutions (starting with a final concentration of 100
nM). Luciferase reporter assays were performed using a
dual luciferase kit (Promega) and read with Promega Glo-
Maxmulti detection system. Relative luciferase activity was
calculated as the ratio of Renilla to firefly luciferase ac-
tivity. ‘Control’ lanes indicate the activity of the empty
psiCHECK2 vector. All reporter assays were performed as
independent biological triplicates, with error bars represent-
ing standard error of mean. miRNA mimics and inhibitors
were provided by Ambion as double-stranded and single-
stranded RNAs, respectively.
Bioinformatic analyses
Barcoded libraries were sequenced using Illumina GAII
at Geneworks and HiSeq 2000 at the ACRF Cancer Ge-
nomics Facility as described (49). Adapters were removed
using cutadapt (http://code.google.com/p/cutadapt) with 3′
quality cut-off of 28, maximum error rate of 0.2, mini-
mum read length of 18 nt and a minimum adapter over-
hang of 2 nt. Low complexity reads were removed using
prinseq-lite v0.19.5 (51) ‘dust’ method with a threshold of
40. To correct for post-transcriptional modifications of tR-
NAs, where present, the sequence 5′-CCA-3′ was trimmed
from the 3′ end of reads where the trimmed read mapped
to a tRNA. For multimapping, reads were mapped to the
UCSC iGenomes Homo sapiens genome (build hg19) us-
ing bowtie2 v2.2.1 (52) with sensitive parameters for end-
to-end alignment, allowing 0 mismatches in the seed re-
gion and reporting up to 100 alignments per read (flags:
–sensitive –end-to-end -N 0 -k 100). Sequence data from
other laboratories (21,46) were also processed in the same
way. Data described as ‘non-multimapped’ or mapped by
BWA (v0.6.1-r104) (53) was performed using default pa-
rameters. Analyses used iGenomes Ensembl gene anno-
tations (build GRCh37.68), tRNA gene annotation from
UCSC table browser and yRNAs were defined as the genes
RNY1, RNY3, RNY4 and RNY5. Analyses were per-
formed both for all transcripts and for only the most abun-
dant transcript per gene and alignments were analysed
in a strand-specific manner. Analyses were performed us-
ing the HTSeq package (http://dx.doi.org/10.1101/002824)
in python: source code is available in the repository
at https://bitbucket.org/sacgf/2014 thomson nar. Read
counts were taken from single HITS-CLIP (49) and RNA-
Seq libraries (deposited as a GEO dataset). Additional
AGO immunoprecipitation libraries (prepared in the ab-
sence of RNAse treatment) in Supplementary Figure S3 are
previously published (21,46).
RESULTS
Small RNAs of diverse origin bind AGO
We chose to examine the repertoire of miRNA-like small
RNAs in the breast cancer cell line, MDA-MB-231, com-
paring the relative abundances of small RNAs in total
cellular RNA to their relative abundances in the AGO-
associated small RNA population. A major difficulty that
is often overlooked in the analysis of ncRNA fragments
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ncRNAs present at dozens of loci. The default settings
of mapping software (such as Bowtie and BWA), which
are most commonly used, distribute these multi-mapping
reads proportionately across the loci, leading to an under-
representation of expression levels for any given multi-
mapping sequence. To avoid this error, we ensured that iden-
tical reads which map to multiple locations in the genome
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rials and Methods section for details). This revealed higher
read counts (particularly for transcripts mapping to tR-
NAs, rRNAs and snRNAs) associating with AGO than
would otherwise be appreciated using conventional map-
ping parameters (Figure 1a and Supplementary Figure S1).
We found that in addition to established miRNAs, other
classes of ncRNA are also processed into small fragments
(<30 nucleotides), many of which are associated with AGO
(Figure 1b and c). We note the choice of sequence aligner
(Bowtie or BWA) had little impact on the small RNAs iden-
tified (Supplementary Figure S2).
AGO-bound small RNAs were found using the HITS-
CLIP methodology in which protein:RNA complexes
are crosslinked with UV irradiation and longer RISC-
associated mRNAs are partially digested with RNAses
prior to purification. We also re-analysed additional data
sets from other cell lines in which AGO:RNA complexes
were purified in the absence of cross-linking or enzymatic
digestion (Supplementary Figure S3). Regardless of the
methodology used, small RNAs derived from processing of
various larger ncRNAs were consistently found associated
with AGO. MiRNAs represented the most abundant class
(Figure 1d), with a small subset of miRNAs representing
the majority of AGO-bound transcripts. For example, the
15 most abundant miRNAs represent 77% of all miRNAs
and ∼45% of the total AGO-associated small RNAs that
were mapped to established classes of ncRNA. However,
tRNA-derived RNAs were also quite abundant (represent-
ing ∼7% of AGO-associated RNAs), as were various ex-
amples of snoRNA, snRNA, rRNA and Y-RNA derived
fragments that in some cases were individually more abun-
dant than many well-characterized (but low to moderately
expressed) miRNAs.
Assessing small RNAs from diverse sources for miRNA-like
activity
Given the abundance and variety of origins of AGO-bound
small RNAs, we sought to examine the extent to which the
various classes of ncRNA may act as miRNAs at their en-
dogenous levels. We employed luciferase reporter assays to
establish the level of expression required for known miR-
NAs to be detectably functional. We constructed luciferase
reporter genes with single perfectly complementary 3′UTR
target sites for various known miRNAs and measured the
luciferase activity produced after their transient transfec-
tion into MDA-MB-231 cells. We found that strongly ex-
pressed miRNAs (with >2000 reads in this experiment)
strongly repressed reporter activity, whereas miRNAs with
<1000 reads did not show observable reporter repression
(Figure 2a), indicating there is a threshold level belowwhich
a miRNA is ineffective. Thus, of the 270 AGO-associated
miRNAs that we detected by sequencing in MDA-MB-231
cells, only approximately the top 20% were expressed at
sufficient level to detectably suppress the activity of a per-
fectly complementary reporter. The inability of modestly
expressed miRNAs to modulate gene expression was simi-
larly noted in a high-throughput study that reported ∼60%
of detectable miRNAs within cells displayed no discernable
suppressive activity (54), which in turn supported earlier
work in which lowly expressed miRNAs (<100 copies/cell)
were found to have little regulatory capacity (55).
MiRNA-sized molecules derived from both snoRNAs
(termed snoRNA-derived RNAs or sdRNAs) and tRNAs
(tRNA-derived RNAs or tdRNAs) are readily detected in
small RNA-sequencing and AGO-immunoprecipitation li-
braries. Although most individual sdRNAs and tdRNAs
were present in the MDA-MB-231 cells at levels below
the ∼1000 read threshold required for established miRNAs
to suppress their reporter, certain sdRNAs and tdRNAs
were expressed above this level, which prompted us to test
their capacity to suppress reporter genes in a miRNA-like
manner. To assess the repressive effects of miRNA-sized
RNAs derived from snoRNAs, we again constructed lu-
ciferase reporters with single perfectly complementary sites
in the 3′UTR and tested their activity in MDA-MB-231
cells. Consistent with the activity threshold observed for
miRNAs, we found none of the sdRNAs with expression
below 1000 reads had any repressive effect on their corre-
sponding reporter, whereas the reporter for the only sdRNA
that was expressed above this threshold (from SNORA33)
was repressed, indicating this endogenous sdRNA func-
tions as a miRNA (Figure 2b). A SNORD25-derived frag-
ment that is expressed at insufficient levels for endoge-
nous silencing was also capable of strongly suppressing re-
porter activity when cells were transiently transfected with
a mimic of the corresponding sequence (Supplementary
Figure S4). Thus, although their low abundance argues
against widespread miRNA-like effects for most sdRNAs,
they are nevertheless capable of functioning in this manner
if present at sufficiently high level, in agreement with a dual
miRNA/snoRNA classification sometimes bestowed.
Similarly, although most tdRNAs were present at low
level, a subset was detected well above the 2000 read level re-
quired to detect activity of recognized miRNAs (Figure 2c).
We constructed reporters for four such tdRNAs and tested
their activity in MDA-MB-231 cells. None of the reporters
for these tdRNAs was repressed, including the reporter for
tRNA-His(GTG), a tdRNA expressed at levels equivalent
to highly abundant (and highly repressive) miRNAs (Fig-
ure 2c). Thus, we find tdRNAs do not typically act as miR-
NAs and their association with AGOmust be of a different
nature from that of miRNAs and sdRNAs.
We also constructed reporter genes for several other
miRNA-sized RNAs derived from Y-RNA (RNY3),
vtRNA (vtRNA1–1), snRNA (U3) and 5S rRNA. Frag-
ments derived from these ncRNAs have been previously
noted in small RNA sequencing data sets, leading to their
dual annotation. For example, miR-886 and vtRNA2–1
map to the same locus, miR-1975 andmiR-1979mapwithin
Y-RNAs and miRs -691, -712, -714 and -715 map within
rRNAs. These full-length ncRNAs serve various functions.
The U3 snRNA participates in pre-rRNA processing (56),
Y-RNAs have roles in DNA replication and RNA quality
control (57) and vtRNAs are components of vault ribonu-
cleoprotein particles, which are cytoplasmic complexes of
ill-defined function that are associated with resistance to
chemotherapy and poor cancer prognosis (58). The capacity
of some of these fragments to silence genes has been pre-
viously tested, but with varied outcomes. For example, Y-
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Figure 1. Argonaute binds small RNA from diverse sources. (a) Comparison of the transcript levels of small RNA genes using standard (default) mapping
parameters, where multi-mapping reads are proportionately distributed across loci (horizontal axis), to custom parameters that permit multi-mapping
(vertical axis) and reads are tallied independently for all individual sequences. For each gene, only the most abundant transcript is shown as a representative
(for comparison, all transcripts are represented in Supplementary Figure S1). This highlights genes and small RNA classes whose expression may be under-
estimated in standard analyses. (b,c) The relative abundance of transcripts of various lengths derived from diverse sources in both (b) the whole cell and
(c) the AGO immunoprecipitate from MDA-MB-231 cells. The vertical axis represents read counts and the horizontal axis the length of the small RNA
transcript. (d) For each class of small RNA, the 100 most abundant ncRNA genes for each class are ordered on the horizontal axis according to their
abundance, which is plotted as read count on the vertical axis. This reveals both the predominant association of a subset of miRNAs with AGO and the
association of small RNAs derived from other sources which individually may be in excess of many lowly and moderately expressed miRNAs.
like activity (39), vtRNA-derived fragments were reported
to act as miRNAs (36,38) and U3-derived small RNAs dis-
played a variable capacity to silence reporter constructs be-
tween cell lines (24). We found at their endogenous levels
of expression, only the small RNA derived from 5S rRNA
displayed repressive activity, and this was verymodest given
the high level at which it is bound to AGO (Figure 2d).
No repression was detectable for small RNAs derived from
Y-RNAs, vtRNAs or U3 snRNA (Figure 2d). Taken to-
gether, this demonstrates that small RNAs derived from
sources other thanmiRNAs and snoRNAs do not generally
serve miRNA-like functions, despite some fragments being
bound to AGO at levels in excess of that required to detect
the suppressive activity of established miRNAs.
Testing the sensitivity of luciferase reporter assays
The correlation we observed between miRNA levels and
the suppression of reporter activity demonstrates the util-
ity of this reporter assay, but it is possible that the sensi-
tivity of the assay may be dampened by the high levels of
reporter transcripts expressed from the transient transfec-
tion, with the reporter mRNAs effectively acting asmiRNA
sponges (54,59,60). To test this possibility we repeated the
reporter assays using serially diluted reporter plasmids for
the abundant miRNA miR-21 and for miR15b-5p, which
is expressed at a level only slightly above the threshold re-
quired for the suppression of reporter activity. We found
that the ratio of firefly to renilla luciferase for miR-21 was
already repressed to maximal levels and was unaffected by
dilution, whilst repression of themiR-15–5p reporter, which
remained detectable, was modestly increased as the plasmid
was diluted (Figure 3), indicating that reduction of plasmid
levels can enhance sensitivity of the assay for less abundant
miRNAs. Similarly, when we tested the effect of titration of
the reporter plasmid for the most abundant sdRNA (from
SNORA33), we found that the reporter was strongly re-
pressed at all levels of plasmid (Figure 3). We found that
dilution of the reporter plasmid for the sdRNA derived
from SNORD56, which is present at levels just below that
required to detect repression by miRNAs (Figure 3), re-
vealed repression at the lowest plasmid concentration (Fig-
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Figure 2. Comparing the abundance of AGO-bound small RNAs with their capacity to suppress reporters of fully complementary sequence. MDA-MB-
231 cells were transfected with luciferase reporters containing sites fully complementary to small RNAs of (a) miRNA, (b) snoRNA, (c) tRNA or (d)
diverse origin. Relative luciferase activity was determined 48 h post-transfection (blue bars). Orange bars represent the read numbers of these small RNAs
associated with AGO from high-throughput sequencing. Luciferase assays were performed as biological triplicates with error bars depicting standard error
of mean. The shaded region in (b)/dotted line in (c, d) indicates the number of sequencing reads required for established miRNAs to mediate detectable
reporter suppression. Most snoRNA-derived fragments are present at low levels, whilst the small RNAs chosen (in c, d) are all above the expression level
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Figure 3. Higher sensitivity reporter assays do not demonstrate miRNA-like roles for other AGO-bound small RNAs.MDA-MB-231 cells were transfected
with 5 × 5-fold serial dilutions of luciferase reporter plasmids containing sites fully complementary to a number of small RNAs assayed in Figure 2.
Luciferase activity was determined in triplicate, 48 h post-transfection. Error bars depict standard error ofmean.Greater suppression of luciferase reporters
with reduced levels of transfected plasmid (for miR-15b-5p and SNORD56) indicates an increased capacity for this assay to detect miRNA-like function,
though reporters for most other (non-miRNA/snoRNA-derived) RNAs are still not repressed, re-affirming their inability to perform gene suppressive
roles.
assay to detect miRNA-like function, and further indicates
the miRNA-like roles that sdRNAs can play. Importantly
however, even with this increased sensitivity, no miRNA-
like effect was observed for any tdRNA, Y-RNA, vtRNA
or snRNA tested. In further support of their miRNA-like
activities, co-transfection of sequestering ‘anti-miRs’ par-
tially de-repressed a SNORA33 reporter (and that of miR-
21 and miR-125b) (Supplementary Figure S5). Taken to-
gether, these data further suggest that sdRNAs are capable
of functioning asmiRNAs thoughmost individual sdRNAs
are expressed at very low levels and hence are unlikely to
play prominent roles in endogenous gene repression, whilst
the abundant small RNAs derived from tRNA, snRNA,
vault and Y-RNAs do not serve miRNA-like roles at all.
AGO-binding is a better indicator of functionality than total
RNA abundance
The capacity of small RNAs to act as miRNAs is depen-
dent upon their association with AGO. However, determi-
nation of small RNA abundance is mostly done indepen-
dently of AGO binding, and the entry of new miRNAs into
miRbase does not require AGO association to be demon-
strated. Whilst the levels of AGO-associated miRNAs are
generally correlated to the overall cellular levels, for some
miRNAs the correlation is poor (Figure 5 and Supplemen-
tary Figure S2). Curiously, for certain pre-miRNAs, when
the total and AGO-associated abundances of the 5p and
3p miRNAs are compared, it is the less abundant arm that
is most associated with AGO. This is of interest because
it is the AGO-associated arm that determines the miRNA
target profile. This applies for example to miR-374a (Fig-
ure 4), where although the 3p arm is the more abundant in
the cell, it is the 5p arm that is the more AGO-associated.
We examined the relative functionality of the miR-374a-5p
and -3p arms using luciferase reporter assays and confirmed
that it is the -5p arm (which is most associated with AGO)
that is functionally significant in MDA-MB-231 cells (Fig-
ure 4b). Repressive activity of the -3p arm was detectable,
but only upon transfection of significantly reduced levels of
reporter. AGObindingmay therefore be an important regu-
latory step and there is a need to consider AGO association
when assessing the functional ‘miRNAome’. In agreement
with a recent report (46), our data indicate measuring the
levels of AGO-bound miRNAs provides a better indication
of function than measuring total miRNA level within cells
(compare Figure 2 and Supplementary Figure S6).
Whilst many tdRNAs and sdRNAs were less associated
with AGO than may be predicted from their total expres-
sion, snRNA-derived fragments were surprisingly highly as-
sociated with AGO (Figure 5a). Though snRNA-derived
fragments do not appear to serve miRNA-like roles, this
observation is consistent with a role for AGO in splicing
and with the identification of AGO in snRNA-containing
spliceosomal complexes (61). Just as for miRNAs, we ob-
served distinct preferences for the association of various
other small RNAs with AGO. For example, specific small
RNA fragments derived from SNORA33 and SNORD56
(which we demonstrate suppress reporter genes) are ef-
fectively bound by AGO whilst far more abundant small
RNAs derived from neighbouring snoRNAs are not (Fig-
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binding preference (62), the 5′ position of miRNAs was en-
riched for U and A nucleotides. Similar A/U enrichment
was noted for other classes of small AGO-bound RNAs as
well (Supplementary Figure S7).
Taken as a whole, our data indicate that it is a subset of
miRNA-sized RNAs that are actually bound to AGO and
that measuring the abundance of AGO-bound small RNAs
provides a better indication of their functional level as miR-
NAs than simply measuring their total abundance within
cells. Along with a small but growing body of literature, our
results indicate that functionally significant target suppres-
sion is limited to a subset of well-expressed small RNAs and
that the vast majority of sdRNAs (and miRNAs) are ex-
pressed at levels insufficient to mediate such function.
DISCUSSION
Though the presence of small RNA fragments derived from
larger ncRNAs is widely observed, there is conflicting ev-
idence regarding their capacity to fulfil miRNA-like roles
within cells at their endogenous levels of expression. We
characterized the abundance of small AGO-bound RNAs
withinMDA-MB-231 cells and found that sequences corre-
spond to not only miRNAs but also to tRNAs, snoRNAs,
Y-RNAs and rRNAs amongst other sources. We sought to
investigate how both the abundance and origins of these
small RNAs reflect their capacity to silence target genes.
Full length snoRNAs direct covalent rRNA modifica-
tion, with H/ACA box snoRNAs directing pseudouridy-
lation and C/D box snoRNAs directing 2′-O-methylation
(63). A third class, small-cajal body RNAs (scaRNA), di-
rect both the pseudouridylation andmethylation of spliceo-
somal snRNA (64). In 2008, unbiased high-throughput se-
quencing of the human transcriptome revealed the accumu-
lation of miRNA-sized sdRNAs (23). Subsequently, sdR-
NAs have now been reported across metazoa, plants, yeast
and protozoa (31,34), with conserved cleavage sites im-
plying specific roles (45). SdRNAs and miRNAs share a
common evolutionary history, with similarities in regard
to their size, secondary structure of the pre-cursor RNA,
genomic localization, AGO association and the involve-
ment of Drosha and/or Dicer in their processing (33). Not
surprisingly therefore, sdRNAs have been implicated in
miRNA-like gene regulation, even though they generally as-
sociate with AGO at low levels compared to more abun-
dant miRNAs (26). Possibly for this reason, endogenous
gene silencing has rarely been demonstrated through the use
of sdRNA-inhibitors and even when inhibitors have been
used, only single targets have been described (25,28,35). A
number of sdRNAs were reported to exhibit a variable ca-
pacity to act as miRNAs between cells, though it is unclear
if this reflects intrinsic differences in the function of these
molecules, or merely reflects differential expression levels
(24). To address the gene-suppressive roles of sdRNAs and
other small RNAs, we constructed a series of complemen-
tary luciferase reporters and assayed the capacity of the en-
dogenous small RNAs to silence luciferase expression. We
found that sdRNAs were generally capable of acting in a
miRNA-like manner, but most sdRNAs are expressed at
levels below that required for detectable suppressive activ-
ity. We speculate that in other cell lines, or under conditions
in which the expression of specific sdRNAs increases, these
too may play more prominent gene suppressive roles.
As with snoRNAs, high-throughput sequencing has re-
vealed a plethora of tdRNAs, which have been variously
classified depending upon their location relative to the par-
ent tRNA. Mature tRNAs are produced through 5′ and 3′
cleavage (by RNAseP and tRNAseZ), followed by 3′CCA
addition to create an amino acid binding site. tdRNA se-
quences may then be derived from the resulting 5′-leader
and 3′-trailer sequences from the pre-tRNA, or from further
cleavage of theD- and TC-loops to generate 5′ and 3′ frag-
ments from mature tRNAs. The most prominent of these
fragments have been termed tRNA-regulatory fragments
(tRFs): tRF-1 (3′-trailer), tRF-3 (3′-mature) and tRF-5 (5′-
mature) (reviewed in (44)). So-called ‘tRNA-halves’ may
also originate from cleavage within anticodon loops, gen-
erating fragments ∼30–50 nt in size which have been re-
ported in organisms ranging fromprokaryotes to plants and
humans (5,9,11,18,19). tRNA-halves increase in response
to stress, and along with other fragments (tRF-5), func-
tion in activating cytoprotective stress responses through
the global inhibition of translation (8). The capacity of tdR-
NAs to act as miRNAs is controversial. Studies have failed
to demonstrate miRNA-like roles for examples of tRF-1
(6,10) or tRF-5 fragments (17) despite their capacity to as-
sociate with AGO. Silencing has been reported for several
tRF-3s, though the repressive capacity of single chosen ex-
amples was either modest (6), or only demonstrated with
overexpression (15). For any of the tdRNAs we selected, no
miRNA-like activity was detectable, in keeping with reports
of their weak co-immunoprecipitation with AGO (com-
pared to miRNAs) (2) and their failure to co-precipitate
MOV10, an RNA helicase that is required for RISC func-
tion (6).
The system we employ entails artificial fully complemen-
tary reporters, with the capacity to detectmiRNA-like func-
tion affected by the amount of the transiently transfected
reporter vector (Figure 3). As such, the failure of a reporter
to be silenced by endogenous levels of the corresponding
small RNA does not necessarily mean the small RNA in
question has no miRNA-like role and it is possible that
lowly expressed miRNAs are still functional, but are se-
questered by endogenous targets and not available for the
silencing of transfected reporters. However, there is a strong
relationship between the level of AGO-bound miRNA and
reporter activity (Figure 2) which strongly suggests small
RNAs produced from rRNAs, tRNAs and Y-RNAs do not
have miRNA-like roles because they display no suppressive
activity despite being at levels well in excess of many miR-
NAs that do silence reporter genes.
Stem loop structures are characteristic of primary miR-
NAs, which are successively processed into small miRNAs
that are loaded into RISC. Stem-loops are also characteris-
tic of the termini of snoRNAs, so it is not surprising that the
majority of snoRNA-mapping reads are derived from these
ends (Supplementary Figure S8). With regard to tRNAs,
we find that small RNAs derived from the 5′ ends of mature
tRNAs (tRF-5) are the most abundant class within MDA-
MB-231 cells. We find that AGO associates both with these
fragments andwith tdRNAs derived from internal locations





















































































Figure 4. Argonaute binding is a better indicator of miRNA function than total expression. (a) Read numbers associated with the 5p and 3p arms of
miR-374a are indicated in the AGO immunoprecipitation and whole cell RNA sequencing by histogram (above) and plotting of read abundance across
the miR-374a locus (below). (b) MDA-MB-231 cells were transfected with 5 × 5-fold serial dilutions of luciferase reporter plasmids containing sites fully
complementary to the 5p or 3p arm ofmiR-374a. Luciferase activity was determined in triplicate, 48 h post-transfection. Error bars depict standard error of
mean. Results demonstrate the most functionally active arm of miR-374a represents the armmost associated with AGO rather than the arm predominantly
expressed within cells.
Figure 5. Argonaute selectively binds small RNAs. (a) The abundance of small RNA transcripts identified within the cell (vertical axis) or the AGO im-
munoprecipitate (horizontal axis) is compared, with colour indicating RNA class. A representative transcript is shown for each gene. (b, c) Read abundance
(vertical axis) for the AGO immunoprecipitation and whole cell RNA sequencing is shown for various snoRNA and rRNA-derived reads. The position
along the transcript is represented on the horizontal axis plotted 5′–3′. SNORD56 (b) and SNORA33 (c) derived reads are enlarged in the lower panels.
resented in our reporter assays in which neither class were
shown to display miRNA-like properties. We also note that
small RNAs derived from miRNA hairpins or from snoR-
NAs have typically well-defined boundaries (particularly at
the 5′ end), whilst the ends of small RNAs derived from tR-
NAs, snRNAs, Y-RNAs and the like are ill-defined, with
start and end positions often distributed across half a dozen
nucleotides (Supplementary Figure S8).
It is not known why these smRNAs do not possess
miRNA-like roles, though we note miRNAs function in the
context of RISC, and therefore must be bound and pre-
sented by AGO proteins in such a manner as to interact
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ing of miRNAs by the AGOMid and PAZ domains, align-
ing the miRNA along a narrow cleft from which the seed
nucleotides are exposed and available for target interaction
(65). The nature of the physical interaction between AGO
and these other small RNAs is not defined and may re-
flect amode ofAGOassociation separate from themiRNA-
binding cleft.
If not functioning as miRNAs, it begs the question
what these AGO-associated fragments are doing. Whilst
miRNA-independent roles have been postulated for some
of these fragments (8,17,19), our findings may also point
to miRNA-independent roles for the AGO proteins them-
selves (66). Recently, AGO has been implicated in het-
erochromatinization (67), alternate splicing (68), double-
stranded break repair (69) and, in prokaryotes, genomic de-
fence byDNA-guidedDNA interference (70). Given the na-
ture of known AGO-interacting proteins, the slicer activity
of AGO2 and the plethora of interacting small RNAs pre-
sented here, it is plausible thatAGOproteinsmay be playing
more extensive RNA-processing roles than currently recog-
nized. Supporting this speculation, AGO2-mediated cleav-
age of the passenger arm is required for miR-451 produc-
tion (71–73) and in Arabidopsis thaliana, AGO4 is present
within cajal bodies, sites at which snRNAs are modified
by pseudouridylation and 2′-O-Methylation (74,75). This
is of particular interest as we note despite U3 (an snRNA)
not acting in a miRNA-like manner, snRNA-derived frag-
ments are strongly enriched in theAGO immunoprecipitate.
A similar situation may occur for Y-RNAs, and it is note-
worthy that of the handful of known Y-RNA binding pro-
teins, several have been co-precipitated in human cells by
anti-AGO antibodies, including hnRNP-K, IGFBP2, nu-
cleolin and La (76).
Our data highlight the selective nature of small
RNA:AGO association and demonstrate a strong re-
lationship between the abundance of an AGO-bound
miRNA and its endogenous functionality. For this reason
sdRNAs are not likely to play extensive miRNA-like roles,
though for more abundant small RNAs derived from other
classes of ncRNA, their failure to suppress gene expression
is due to other factors. The selective nature of AGO binding
underscores the importance of profiling the expression of
AGO-bound small RNAs, whilst being mindful that the
mere presence of a small RNA associated with AGO is not
necessarily a good indication of a miRNA-like function.
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